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THINK & SHARE Questions to get your group talking 

What is something that gives you delight? 

When Christians orient their thinking about the Christian life to think 
of it as freedom and cause for delight, how might that affect how 
they live? 

STUDY & DISCUSS Questions that invite you to dig deeper into the week’s material & your own life

A. Why do you think someone might choose to follow a legalistic religious path with lots of rules? What might 
be reassuring or appealing about that?

B. Read Galatians 5:3. Humorist A. J. Jacobs once tried to obey every single command in the Bible for a full 
year. The irony is that this agnostic young man ended up with a deep appreciation for the Bible. While he 
experienced much “success,” he noted that the experiment showed him how much sin was stored up in his 
heart. If you apply any “law” to the gospel of freedom, what problems do you run into? 

C. Read Psalm 119:1-16. While God’s law for His people was ultimately impossible to do perfectly, we don’t 
mean to say it’s unnecessary or harmful (1 Timothy 1:8). Why do you obey God’s Word? Have you ever obeyed 
God’s Word for the wrong reasons? 
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The Only Thing That Counts
Galatians 5:1-6

“We have been set free to 
delight in God and all He has 

given us.” 
Pastor Lionel Young

“I thought religion would make me live with my head in the clouds, 
but as often as not, it grounds me in this world.” 

A. J. Jacobs, The Year of Living Biblically
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D. Read 1 Corinthians 7:19 alongside Galatians 5:6. How are these 2 “things that count” actually the same? The 
apostle Paul offers these as alternatives to rules-based religion. What does obedience to God’s Word look 
like when it flows from the heart? 

E. As a Christ-follower, you are set free so that you can stay free—free to become the person God created you 
to be. But as we experience, this freedom can be dampened by our sinful, conflicted hearts. What is it that 
seems to curtail your growing sense of freedom?

PRAY & COMMIT Questions for your breakout prayer time and challenges for the rest of your week

A. The Christian life is one of freedom and delight but that doesn’t mean it’s always easy. That’s why Paul 
writes, “Stand firm, then, and do not let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery” (Galatians 5:1). 
What are some things we can do as individuals and as a group to fight for our joy, as Calvary’s pastors like to 
say?

B. The only thing that counts is faith expressing itself in love. If you’re honest with yourself, what motivates you 
most often when you do things for others: love for God and others and a desire to serve or the sense that it’s 
what you ought to do as a Christian? This week, think about one or two ways that you can motivate yourself 
with the gospel rather than simply doing what you think is required. What might you get out of making yourself 
available to bless others?

MORE  Questions to challenge those interested in the themes and theology found in Galatians

The book of Galatians sets up as a contrast between moral conservatives (the Jews) and amoral liberals 
(the Gentiles). How is the gospel not the middle of the road but something completely different? How 
does the gospel critique the moral conservatives? How does the gospel critique the amoral liberals? 


